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District Mission Statement

To ensure high levels of learning for all in a
safe and inclusive learning community;

“Every student, every day.”

High School Mission Statement

“We Pursue Excellence” It is the mission of
Platteville High School to ensure a safe and

supportive learning environment of the
highest quality that empowers each

individual. We honor achievement and
promote pride in ourselves, in our school,

and in our community.

Statement of NonDiscrimination

The Platteville School District is committed to a policy of nondiscrimination and to the
provision of equity in its educational programs, services and activities for all students and

employees. The Platteville School District does not tolerate discrimination in employment or
in its educational programs and activities.

It is the rule of the Platteville School District that no person may be denied admission to any
public school in this district or be denied participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be

discriminated against in any curricular, extracurricular, pupil service, recreational, or other
program or activity or employment because of the person's religion, sex, race, national origin,

age, ancestry, creed, color, political affiliation, membership in the National Guard, state
defense force or any reserve component of the United States military or state military forces,
pregnancy, marital or parental status, sexual orientation, or physical, mental, emotional, or

learning disability or handicap or other bases prohibited under state or federal law. This rule
also prohibits discrimination as defined by Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
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(sex), Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (race, color, and national origin), and Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

The Platteville School District does not tolerate acts of discrimination or harassment. These
activities are offensive and inappropriate in the school environment. This is a serious issue not

just for the district, but also for each individual. The district specifically prohibits
discriminatory or harassing conduct, condoning such conduct by allowing it to go on, and
prejudging harassment or discrimination complaints. District staff members may be held

individually liable for harassment or for allowing students to harass each other, and may be
subject to the penalties imposed upon employers under state or federal law. The district’s rule

prohibiting harassment applies to all students, staff members and volunteers whether at school,
at school sponsored co-curricular, extracurricular or social functions, or otherwise. In

particular, staff members should understand that they are “on duty” whenever they are with
students, even if they are not at school or not at a school sponsored event.

Any district staff member who engages in harassment or discrimination, or retaliates against
another person because of a harassment/discrimination report or participation in an

investigation, is subject to immediate discipline, up to and including discharge. Any student
who engages in harassment or discrimination, or retaliates against another person because of a

harassment/discrimination report or participation in an investigation, is also subject to
immediate discipline, up to and including suspension and expulsion from the district. Any

volunteer who engages in harassment or discrimination, or retaliates against another person
because of a harassment/discrimination report or participation in an investigation, may be

prohibited from volunteering for the district in any capacity.

If a student, parent, employee, or volunteer believes that he or she has been harassed or
discriminated against or are aware of violations of the district harassment and discrimination
policy, they should report the violations as soon as possible to the building principal or the

Student Services Director: Maxwell Long, Student Services Director
Platteville School District, 780 N. Second St., Platteville, WI 53818

(608) 342-4000

If the complaint involves the Student Services Director, it should be reported to the
Superintendent: Jim Boebel, Superintendent

Platteville School District, 780 N. Second St., Platteville, WI 53818
(608) 342-4000

The district will investigate harassment and discrimination complaints promptly, thoroughly,
and impartially. Complaint forms are available in all school counselors’ offices, the main

office of each school, and in the district office.
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Anti-Racism Proclamation
Our District Mission is to ensure high levels of learning for all in a safe and inclusive learning
community; “Every student, every day.” To that end, our next steps can’t happen soon enough.
The killings of unarmed black men, women, and youth are impacting our community; and they should.
These types of tragedies have been tolerated for far too long, and now they serve as our call to action. As
a district, we are saddened, angered, and frustrated by the recent murders of George Floyd, Breonna
Taylor, and Ahmaud Arbery, among others. We recognize these incidents are not isolated, but rather a
manifestation of systemic racism experienced by people of color in communities across our country every
day. We recognize the enormity of this issue, but as a public school district, we also recognize we are in a
unique position to create meaningful change by making a difference in the lives of our youth, our staff,
and our community. Platteville School District is committed to providing a safe, inclusive, and supportive
learning environment to all students, every day. We recognize, however, that racism exists in our
community. This is difficult to admit, but as a district we are committed to having uncomfortable
discussions about race, racism, and implicit bias. By educating ourselves and pledging a commitment to
act when we witness expressions of hate and bias, we will begin to grow and dismantle systematic racism.
We cannot promise we will always get it right, but we can promise that when mistakes are made, they will
be acknowledged, corrected, and we will learn from those situations and commit to doing better in the
future.

Directive
Our district is committed to educating ourselves and our community so we can move from our current
paradigm of seeing issues of racism and racial injustice as problems for only our students and families of
color to one that affects us all. This is a local, state, and national problem that we will address with
sustainable and purposeful efforts. We will engage in this work transparently and collaboratively and
recognize that inclusion is an ongoing process not a destination.
As a district, we vow to

● Review our current policies, student, and staff handbooks and amend language that previously
allowed room for discrimination and bias.

● Consult other educational agencies, adopt, and implement policies that ensure equity, diversity,
and inclusion among students and staff.

● Develop a restorative plan for students who commit transgressions against these commitments.
● Research and employ a K-12 curriculum that includes not only the history of racism, but the

action steps needed to dismantle it in our community and society.
● Provide educational opportunities for the community to learn about systematic racism and

injustice and resources for how to facilitate conversations with children.
● Participate as a District, including staff, administrators, and school board members, in ongoing

mandatory anti-racism training so we can lead by example.

As a district, we will work earnestly to create deliberate change in our schools; not only to eradicate
racism, but also all other systems of inequality and privilege. We implore our families to learn alongside
us and reinforce these values in your own homes. Together, we can invoke lasting change.
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The Hillmen Way Expectations of Excellence
Platteville High School is the leader in educational and extracurricular opportunities in southwest Wisconsin.
Offering over 40 extracurricular activities and eight Advanced Placement courses, PHS offers a highly rigorous and
inclusive environment that provides meaningful experiences that positively impact the future of all of our students.

The Origins of the Platteville Hillmen

In 1939, an infamous few words were put into print. In a recollection of the
Platteville defeat of Darlington, detailed in the Tailings, it was written that
"Coach Hill's grid men finished their season of trouncing the "Big Red Machine"
from Darlington..." Little did the author know at that time what he had done.
Beginning with the 1940 season, the football players were known as "Hill's Grid
Men." This name stuck, later being shortened to "Hill's Men." The team proudly
referred to themselves as such for several seasons.

In 1945, the student body, school administration, and school board adopted the
name "Hillmen" as the official nickname of Platteville High School. Since 1945,
every athletic team has been known as the Hillmen, in his honor.

Wilford P. Hill retired from Platteville High School in 1964 after 44 years of
teaching and 100 seasons of coaching. He was one of the most respected and
revered teachers to have ever taught at PHS. His 44 years of service continues to
stand as one of the longest tenures of any staff member to have worked in the

Platteville School District. During his time in Platteville, Mr. Hill also managed the Platteville Swimming Pool, was
the district athletic director, served on the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association (WIAA) rules advisory
committee, was treasurer for Holy Trinity Church and the Kiwanis Club. He also did community service work,
acting as head of the Community Chest, was director of the Grant County
Historical Society, and was chairman of the Cunningham Museum Board.  Coach
Hill was also honored as a member of both the Wisconsin High School Football
Coaches Hall of Fame (inducted 1995) and the Wisconsin High School Basketball
Coaches Hall of Fame (inducted 1981), an honor bestowed on very few coaches in
Wisconsin history, in addition Hill Field at Legion Park was also named in his
honor.

The Platteville Hillmen are the only school in Wisconsin whose nickname is in
recognition of an individual from their school and community. We recognize
Coach Hill’s character, leadership, integrity, and commitment to our community,
each time the Hillmen take the field, court, stage, pool, mat, or floor. The Hillmen
Way is built on the legacy and inspiration of Mr. Hill. As a school, we follow this
tradition of excellence and strive to live out the values and goals of the “The
Hillmen Way” each and every day in all that we do.

Be Respectful

Be Responsible

Be Ready to Succeed
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School Policies

Schedules
Regular Schedule Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

1st Hour 8:05 - 8:54 (49 Minutes)

2nd Hour 8:58 - 9:47 (49 Minutes)

3rd Hour 9:51 - 10:40 (49 Minutes)

Pride Time - 4th 10:44 - 11:28 (44 Minutes)

5th Hour A
Lunch 2

11:32 - 12:21 (49 Minutes)
12:21 - 12:51 (30 Minutes)

5th Hour B
Lunch 1

12:02 - 12:51 (49 Minutes)
11:28 - 11:58 (30 Minutes)

6th Hour 12:55 - 1:44 (49 Minutes)

7th Hour 1:48 - 2:37 (49 Minutes)

8th Hour 2:41 - 3:30 (49 Minutes)

Wednesday Early Release for Staff Collaboration
As our district continues to provide opportunities for staff collaboration, students will be released by 2:45 on Wednesdays.
Students are not permitted to be in the building during collaboration time (3:00 - 4:30).  Please make the necessary arrangements.

1st Hour 8:05 - 8:47 (42 Minutes)

2nd Hour 8:51 - 9:33 (42 Minutes)

3rd Hour 9:37 - 10:19 (42 Minutes)

Pride Time - 4th 10:23 - 11:11 (48 minutes)

5th Hour A
Lunch 2

11:15 - 11:57 (42 Minutes)
11:57 - 12:27 (30 Minutes)

5th Hour B
Lunch 1

11:45 - 12:27 (42 Minutes)
11:11 - 11:41 (30 Minutes)

6th Hour 12:31 - 1:13 (42 Minutes)

7th Hour 1:17 - 1:59 (42 Minutes)

8th Hour 2:03 - 2:45 (42 Minutes)
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Platteville School District Calendar 2021-2022
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Attendance Policy
In accordance with state law (s. 118.15), all children between six and eighteen years of age must attend school full-time until the
end of the term, quarter, or semester of the school year in which the child becomes 18 years of age. Students are required to
provide a legal excuse for absences or face disciplinary consequences.

Closed Campus
PHS is a closed campus. Students are required to attend all scheduled classes, assemblies, activities, and study halls, unless they
have permission and a pass approved by an administrator or designee. Students who leave school property without
administrative approval may be considered unexcused and truant.

Excused Absences
While PHS may require a doctor’s excuse for other reasons, we reserve the right to require a doctor’s excuse if a student is
absent 3 or more consecutive days, or when a student has been gone 5 or more partial/full days in a semester. If an
accident caused the illness or injury, administration may require an excuse signed by a physician before reentry into school will
be allowed.

● Emergencies at home (Accident, illness in the immediate family, death in the family, etc.)

● Medical/dental appointments approved in advance

● Court appearances

● Religious holiday

● Trips with parents when requested and approved in advance (See Pre-Excused Absences below.)

● Approved school activities during class time

● Extenuating circumstances approved by an administrator

● Pre-excused Absences:

If a parent knows that his/her child will be gone ahead of time, s/he can arrange for him/her to make up the work before the
absence. Send a note with him/her or call the High School and request a pre-excused absence form. Specify the dates s/he will
be gone. It is the student’s responsibility to take the slip to his/her teachers for a signature. When s/he has all their teacher’s
signatures, s/he needs to turn in the form into the office. If the office does not have a completed form on file before the date of
the absence, this will not be considered a pre-arranged absence.

No more than 10 pre-excused absence days are allowed each school year. In accordance with the state statutes, the office
should receive written notice a day prior to the absence. Planned absence days cannot be claimed after an absence has
occurred. Trips with parents that are requested and approved in advance are counted as pre-excused absence days. Pre-excused
absence days cannot be divided. Missing any part of a school day counts as one used pre-excused absence day. PHS interprets
part of a day as 20 minutes or more.

Unexcused Absences
Students (who are absent from school) with or without the consent of their parent or guardian and whose absence does not fall
under the excused absences listed above shall be considered unexcused/truant. Examples (not an all-inclusive list) of unexcused
absences include: * Missing the school bus * Shopping * Oversleeping * Errands * Babysitting *Car trouble *Riding with
a friend * Haircut appointment * Family trips not approved in advance *Tardiness

A telephone message stating “personal reason” is not an acceptable excuse. The building principal or designate must be
informed of the nature of the absence in order to release a student from school/class. If the student wishes to take one of their 10
pre-excused absence days, it must be stated in a written note from the parent before the day is to be taken in accordance with state
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statutes. Absences not approved in advance are unexcused absences, even though the absence if requested in advance, may have
qualified as an unexcused absence.

Tardiness
Tardiness is a two-way problem. First, tardiness is disruptive to other students and the teacher of the class. Secondly, tardiness
results in a loss of education for the tardy student. Students are expected to be in their classrooms when the bell rings at the
beginning of each class period. The student must report to and remain in class. Students who are not in class by 8:05 a.m. will be
considered tardy and should report directly to the office. Students who are late to class after first hour class will receive detention
time from the teacher.

● A 30-minute morning detention may be issued for subsequent tardies.
● Any additional tardies may be subject to additional detentions, after school detentions, or referrals for truancy to the

Platteville Police Department for a written warning and the possibility of a written citation.
● 5 tardies may result in a truancy referral
● Students who are not in Pride Time, class, or study hall on time will be considered tardy. It is at the discretion of the

administration and instructors to determine if student tardiness is excused or unexcused. Students will receive
consequences for 5 or more tardies overall (all classes) per quarter.

● Excessive tardiness will be viewed as insubordination/refusal to follow expectations that will lead to other
consequences including in-school suspensions and truancy notices.

Students who are tardy more than 20 minutes into the class period will be recorded as absent.  The absence will be recorded as
excused or unexcused depending on the circumstance. A tardy is an unexcused absence that is less than 20 minutes.  When a
student is tardy five times, then one (1) truancy notice will be issued.

Excusing Students (Phone Call And/Or Written Note)
If a student is going to be absent from school, a parent/guardian should contact the high school office as soon as possible. The
brief message should include parent/guardian’s name, student’s name, and the reason for absence.

If a parent/guardian needs to talk to the receptionist, please call after 7:30 a.m. PHS Phone #: 342-4020 or call the attendance
voicemail 24 hours/day, 7 days/week at 342-4015. In some cases, phone calls cannot be made by parents/guardians of students.
If a phone call has not been made, the student should provide a written excuse (from parent/guardian) the first day he/she returns
to school. PHS reserves the right to require a doctor’s excuse if a student is absent 3 or more consecutive days.

Leaving The Building During School
A student may not leave the building for any reason during the school day without signing out with the attendance administrative
assistant. All students leaving the building will be required to phone a parent or guardian for permission. Students leaving the
building without signing out at the attendance office or without parent consent will be considered truant and will receive a
consequence for failure to sign out. Students may not go to their vehicles during the school day without signing out. Skipping
days/hours or leaving campus for lunch is not included as excused absences.

Truancy
Truancy is defined as any absence for part or all of one or more school days during which the attendance office has not been
notified of the official, board approved cause of such an absence by the parent or guardian. This also includes intermittent
absences carried out for the purpose of defeating the compulsory school attendance law or Platteville School Board policy
relating to school attendance. Examples of truancy includes but are not limited to when a student:

1. Leaves the building without an official pass.
2. Leaves a classroom, study hall, work area, or teacher’s supervision without having permission.
3. Does not report to the office or any other designated location after being sent by a staff member.
4. Is in any unsupervised area of the building without a pass when classes are in session.
5. After securing the proper permission to leave a classroom is gone an excessive amount of time.
6. Goes to any location in or out of the building rather than their assigned class for that hour.
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Habitual Truant
Wisconsin Law defines habitual truancy as a student who is truant for part or all of five or more days each semester during which
school is normally held. These students will be referred for legal action according to state law (Wisconsin Statutes 118.15
(1)(a) and 947.16) and/or local municipal ordinance (Platteville Municipal Ordinance #
(b)). Habitual Truants could be subject to loss of co-curricular privileges, and may not be eligible for a work permit.

Attendance Of Adult Students
Adult PHS students (18 years old and above) are not exempt from any of the attendance rules. Attendance expectations do not
change when a student turns 18. An adult student form is available in the office for students who are 18 years old. The form
requires signatures from the student and parent/guardian. Adult students are responsible for excusing their absences from school,
and should follow the same procedures as parents excusing minor aged students. Students 18 years old and above who have
unexcused absences will be assigned a ½ day in-school suspension per absence.

School Hours
State and federal laws do not limit the hours that minors 16 years of age or over may work, except that they may not be employed
or permitted to work during school hours of required school attendance under Wis. Stat. 118.15. Virtual learning hours are
considered part of the school day and required attendance.

State child labor laws prohibit work during times that minors are required to be in school, except for students participating in
work experience and career exploration programs operated by the school.

General School Rules
Rules are established to create an atmosphere of respect for each individual within the school. Our focus is learning and students
are reminded to follow the following specific rules to ensure a safe and orderly environment that supports teaching and learning.
1. Inappropriate behavior, both physical and verbal, shall not be permitted in school or school-sponsored functions.
2. Behaviors intended to harass or intimidate students or staff will not be tolerated.
3. Follow directions of all staff.
4. Use the appropriate tone of voice and language for school.
5. Respect all persons and property – school and personal.
6. Tobacco, electronic cigarettes, vaping devices, alcohol, illegal drugs, weapons and facsimile weapons are prohibited.
7. Obtain a pass whenever travelling outside of the classroom.
8. Keep the building clean and free of litter.
9. Public displays of affection at PHS are not allowed.
10. Walk in the hallways.
11. All students are subject to the rules and guidelines established in the Student Conduct and Discipline Plan adopted by the

Board of Education.

Assemblies
Assemblies are part of the school day, and as such, students are expected to be in attendance. If students’ personal or religious
beliefs conflict with their presence at an assembly, they should notify the high school principal or designee and report to a
prearranged location. Behavior and conduct at assemblies should represent the characteristics of The Hillmen Way. Students are
not allowed to sit in the commons during assemblies; they must report to the assembly or their prearranged location. Students are
required to sit with their Pride Time when they are in the auditorium or with their respective class in the gymnasium. If students
do not follow this expectation they will be subject to behavioral consequences.

Halls
Students should be in the halls only at the beginning and close of school and while moving between classes unless they have
special permission or special duties. Students in the halls during class time must have passes. To avoid disturbing classes in
session, students are expected to move quietly. Running and shouting in the halls is not permitted.
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Lunch Regulations
1. PHS has a closed noon hour. Students who live within three blocks of the school and who wish to go home for lunch must

submit an application, signed by the parents, to the office for approval. Approval is contingent on satisfactory attendance,
grades, and discipline record. Students who receive home lunch passes may not use automobiles or motorbikes to transport
themselves.  Students must exit and enter via the front doors.

2. Students will not be allowed to go to their lockers or other areas of the school during lunch.
3. All lunches are to be eaten in designated areas.
4. Students must respect others’ rights to have a clean environment.
5. Students are expected to behave appropriately at all times.

Media Center
The Media Center is typically open for use every day from 7:35 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Students and teachers use the Media Center for
research, reference work, teacher-directed resource center activities, reading books, magazines, newspapers, checking out books,
and many computer-related activities. Students may sign in to the Media Center after reporting to study hall or may come to the
Media Center with a pass from another teacher. Most books may be checked out of the Media Center for a two-week period and
may be renewed, if necessary. Reference and magazines may only be checked out overnight and must be returned to the Media
Center before the first hour the following day.

Student Appearance
Dress Code
Students should be aware of certain requirements concerning their appearance. Platteville High School students have the right to
wear what appeals to them. All students need to pay attention to personal cleanliness, health, neatness, safety and suitability of
clothing and appearance for school activities. Our concern for both school safety and an appropriate learning environment require
that we enact some guidelines. When getting dressed for school, think about how you would dress for a job, and remember to
respect the rights of others. In every case the dress and grooming of the students shall be clean and shall be safe, classroom
ready, learning ready, and career ready. Clothing which could be reasonably expected to disrupt the school environment, or
distract from the educational process is prohibited. If a disruption were to occur, students will be asked to change clothes or
cover up the area of concern. If the student does not have access to a change of clothes at the school, they will be permitted to
call home and have a change of clothes brought to them or get permission from parent/guardian to go home and change and then
return to school.

It is the responsibility of the school to redirect students when their personal appearance or attire interferes with the instructional
purpose or distracts from the normal operation of the school environment. Students are prohibited from wearing apparel
containing any of the following:

• Profanity or offensive language or imagery
• Sexually explicit or provocative language or imagery
• Drug, alcohol, or drug references or sponsorship
• Gang affiliation
• Violence or weaponry

Any student whose dress is deemed inappropriate will be asked to remedy the situation by either changing his/her clothing, or
wearing something over the article of clothing in question. Students failing to comply will be sent home or face further
disciplinary consequences.

All decisions regarding acceptable clothing/appearance will be at the discretion of the administration. Exceptions may be made
for religious reasons.  If a student refuses to abide by the dress code, further consequences may be assigned.

With staff, student, parent support and the use of good sense in terms of appropriate attire selection for school,
issues can be easily resolved and uncomfortable circumstances can be avoided.
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Hat Policy
During school hours (8:05-3:35) hats are not allowed to be worn or carried in any hallway or classroom. Hats will be confiscated
by school staff and turned into school administration. Refusal to turn over items to school staff will be considered refusal to
follow school rules and may result in further consequences. These items should be stored in backpacks or lockers during school
hours. Exceptions may be made for school sponsored spirit/dress up days.

Posters And Signs
An administrator must approve all posters and signs before they can be posted.  Signs must be placed in appropriate locations
(bulletin boards only).  No distribution of literature is allowed, except by approval of the administration.

Pride Time
Pride Time is a student advisory program which meets during the fourth scheduled period of each day. Students will report to
their assigned pride time teacher during the first day of the week.  During that time a student’s Pride Time advisor will check
grades and recommend academic interventions as necessary. Also, during Pride Time the student will be signing up for
intervention or enrichment activities for the rest of the week.  Pride Time advisors will be providing guidance to students signing
up for intervention and enrichment activities for the week.

Pride Time Expectations
● Students must check grades with teachers before signing up for weekly pride time meetings.
● Students are expected to listen to announcements at this time.
● Students will be signing up for pride times for the week.
● If students are failing, students must stay in assigned pride time unless going for support in the subject they are failing.
● If students wish to leave the scheduled pride time for another location, the student must secure a pass before that

period.
● If students have a failing grade, use of personal and/or school technology is allowed for educational purposes only.

School Visitors
All guests and/or visitors to the school must report and sign in at the office stating the details of their visit.  Unless there is an
educational purpose, student visitors are not allowed in the building between 7:30 a.m. and 3:45 p.m. The safety of our students,
staff, as well as the learning environment is jeopardized by non-educational visits.

Student Services Center
The Student Services Center is available to every student in the high school. The school counselor is available to help students
with career exploration, educational planning, goal setting, interpretation of test scores, development of study skills, and
resolving home, school and/or social concerns. Students are encouraged to see the school counselor for any reason; no question,
concern, or problem is too large or small to discuss. Confidentiality is maintained in areas of student contact. When it is not an
emergency to visit with your school counselor, please schedule an appointment during non-instructional hours (before/after
school, Pride Time, study hall, etc., but not during passing time) to ensure the availability of the school counselor. Students are
encouraged to use the career guidance materials available in the Student Services Center. A large amount of written material on
careers, specific occupations and vocational decision-making, as well as catalogs from various colleges, technical schools, and
trade schools are available. College, technical, and private school representatives, as well as representatives from the Armed
Services, visit during the school year. Students should make arrangements with Student Services to hear representatives visiting
PHS.

Office Messages
The main office needs to contact students on a regular basis to distribute messages or discuss attendance matters.  Students must
listen to announcements carefully and report to the office immediately when called.
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Nondiscrimination and Equity
The Platteville School District is committed to a policy of nondiscrimination and to the provision of equity in its educational
programs, services and activities for all students and employees. The Platteville School District does not tolerate discrimination
in employment or in its educational programs and activities. It is the rule of the Platteville School District that no person may be
denied admission to any public school in this district or be denied participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be discriminated
against in any curricular, extracurricular, pupil service, recreational, or other program or activity or employment because of the
person's religion, sex, race, national origin, age, ancestry, creed, color, political affiliation, membership in the National Guard,
state defense force or any reserve component of the United States military or state military forces, pregnancy, marital or parental
status, sexual orientation, or physical, mental, emotional, or learning disability or handicap or other bases prohibited under state
or federal law. This rule also prohibits discrimination as defined by Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (sex), Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (race, color, and national origin), and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Children of Homeless Individuals And Unaccompanied Youth Policy #411.2 and 411.2 Rule
Children of homeless individuals and unaccompanied youth (youth not in the custody of a parent or guardian) residing in the
District shall have equal access to the same free, appropriate public education, including comparable services, as those provided
to other residents of the District. Homeless children and youth shall not be required to attend a separate school or program for
homeless children and shall not be stigmatized by school personnel.

Students Identified As Having A Disability
The District shall provide appropriate educational services, accommodations, and/or programs for students who have been
identified as having a disability, regardless of the nature or severity of the disability, and regardless of whether the student
qualifies for the District’s special education program. Facilities modifications necessary to provide for appropriate access and
participation for persons with disabilities shall be made to the extent required by law.

Religious Beliefs
The District shall also provide for the reasonable accommodation of a student's sincerely held religious beliefs with regard to
examinations and other academic requirements. Requests for such accommodations shall be made in writing and shall be
approved by the building principal. Accommodations may include, but are not necessarily limited to, being excused from
participation in an activity, alternative assignments, and release time from school to participate in religious activities, and
opportunities to make up work missed due to religious observances. Any accommodations granted under this policy shall be
provided to students without prejudicial effect.

Academic Policies

Grading Policy
Grading Statement Philosophy
The PHS faculty and administration believe that good communication between parent and teacher as well as teacher and student
is important in the educational process. Our goal is to establish a flow of communication that will provide feedback and guidance
so that each student may achieve to the degree that his/her talent will allow. Parents can receive immediate feedback regarding
student progress. Electronic gradebooks are updated on a weekly basis and are accessible with a student code and password.
Gradebooks can be accessed online https://skyward.platteville.k12.wi.us/.

Grading Reports
1. provide for having report cards issued each of the four nine-week periods of the 36-week school year
2. allow for teachers' grades to reflect his/her professional judgment of student achievement.  Teachers will avail themselves to

students who have questions about their grades.
3. allow all students a reasonable opportunity to make up missed examinations.
4. allow all students a minimum of two weeks to complete assignments/tests to remove an "incomplete" grade. Extenuating
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circumstances can lead to modification of two-week deadlines.
5. provide for grade point averages by semester grades of classes taken at Platteville High School and credits earned by

transfer students at an accredited high school. Any contention about transferred credits at Platteville High School will be
resolved by a grade policy committee consisting of the principal, school counselor, and a faculty member.

6. provide for the inclusion of college or technical school credits in a student's high school transcript only if he/she is enrolled
in an approved program as determined by the grade policy committee.

Grading Guidelines
The definition of each letter grade is stated in the following:
A = excellent (outstanding progress)
B = good (above average progress)
C = average (average progress)
D = below average (lowest acceptable progress)
F = failing (failure)
P = passing (passing grade will earn credit but not be calculated into GPA)

Each teacher has the freedom and obligation to determine an appropriate grading system for each class.
The Platteville High School grading scale is as follows:

Letter grade Percentage GPA

A+ 97–100% 4.0

A 93–96% 4.0

A− 90–92% 3.7

B+ 87–89% 3.3

B 83–86% 3.0

B− 80–82% 2.7

C+ 77–79% 2.3

C 73–76% 2.00

C- 70–72% 1.7

D+ 67–69% 1.3

D 63–66% 1.0

D- 60–62% 0.7

F 0–59% 0.00
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Generally, semester grades are determined by averaging the two nine-week's grades (40-45% each) and the final exam (10-20%
of final grade).  In the case where no final exam is required, each nine-week's grade will be weighed at 50% of the final grade.

Only semester grades are used in calculating grade point average. Nine-week grades indicate midway progress only and do
not affect cumulative grade point average. Grades for coursework taken from accredited educational institutions outside of
Platteville High School will be included in the calculation of a students’ cumulative GPA if that coursework is applied to
graduation or if the coursework is counted toward status as a fulltime student.

Final Exam Guidelines
A. All teachers will give comprehensive final exams unless exempted by the principal.
B. The final examination (activity) must be based on stated objectives of the course.
C. The grade can count up to 1/5 of the final semester grade.

Unexcused Absences and Make-up
Students are expected to make up all work after an unexcused absence, however, their grade for the work they missed will be
reduced by 25%. Students must retain all materials presented during their absence for future reference and are accountable for
those materials. Students are permitted to make up examinations missed during an unexcused absence. In the case of students
missing a Final Exam due to an unexcused absence, they will be able to make up the Final Exam at 5:00 p.m. on Friday or
8:00 a.m. on Saturday.

High School Transcript Evaluation
A review team consisting of a principal and the school counselor will evaluate incoming transcripts of students who have
transferred to Platteville High School to determine whether the credits will apply to the graduation requirements of Platteville
High School.

G.P.A. and Repeat Courses
All course grades of "A" through "F" received while attending Platteville High School or grades accepted on the transcript of a
transferring student will be averaged into the student's cumulative G.P.A. and resulting class rank. Students may, however, wish
to improve their understanding of a course they have already taken. In doing so, the student may have the previous grade
replaced with the better grade earned after repeating the course if the previous grade was a "C" or less. The student will not,
however, receive additional credit for a repeated course when a grade has been replaced. All repeat requests must be approved by
the Student Services Office  and the principal.

Course Approval
Students wishing to earn credits beyond the school's offerings must get approval of the building Principal in order that those
credits are applied toward graduation requirements, as well as recorded on the student's transcript.

Appealing Grades
Students who wish to appeal a grade with a teacher must seek an audience with the affected teacher within ten days upon receipt
of the distribution of grade reports.  Students may take an appeal further by petitioning the building principal for a judgment.

Course Withdrawal
Course Drops after Classes Begin
In general, students will not be allowed to drop courses unless there are extenuating circumstances.

● Days 1-4: During the first four days of classes, no courses may be dropped.

● Days 5-10: Students must have a Schedule Change Application form signed by their parent/guardian and necessary
staff members. There will be no record of the course on the student’s transcript.
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● Days 11-Last day of Quarter 1 or 3: Students must have a Schedule Change Application form signed by their
parent/guardian and necessary staff members. The student will receive a "W" on his/her transcript. This notation will
not impact a student's GPA.

● After 1st or 3rd Quarter Ends: If a course is dropped, after the end of first/third quarter, an "F" will be reflected on
the student's transcript and this grade is calculated into the student's cumulative GPA.

Academic Dishonesty
It is expected that all submitted schoolwork represents the original effort of each individual student. Students, teachers, and
parents all serve important roles in promoting academic integrity and encouraging honest academic exploration among students.
A student is subject to disciplinary action for any or all forms of academic dishonesty; therefore, it is important students,
teachers, and parents understand their roles in the policy outlined below.

The following are examples of academic dishonesty:
A. giving or receiving unauthorized aid on Formative and Summative Assessments.  Examples could include: quizzes,
tests, exams in person or via electronic devices
B. plagiarism (using someone else’s words or ideas as one’s own)
C. copying someone else’s homework or other work
D. allowing your work to be copied
E. fabrication of data and/or citations
F. group work on individual assignments
G. forging information and presenting it to administrators, teachers, or other staff members
H. turning in the same work in multiple classes without teacher approval
I. parents completing a student’s school work
J. purchasing papers/assignments online
K. cutting and pasting information into assignments without proper citation
L. using notes or reference materials in an unauthorized manner
M. using translation tools on foreign language assignments

Responsibilities of Students, Staff, and Parents
● Student Responsibilities: Students will adhere to the guidelines of the academic honesty policy by completing

all assignments honestly and of their own accord.
● Staff Responsibilities: Teachers will review the academic honesty policy with students and outline the

policies specific applications to their classes. Teachers and administrators are expected to enforce the
academic honesty policy.

● Parent Responsibilities: Parents will adopt the guidelines of the academic honesty policy, accept its
enforcement, and encourage students to practice academic honesty at school and at home.

Procedures for Alleged Academic Dishonesty

Effort Assignments/Daily Work:
First and Second Violation on an Effort/Practice Assignment/Daily Assignment in same class

1. The teacher who observes the alleged dishonesty will discuss the concern with the individual student,
preferably not in the presence of other students, and permit the student to respond by providing a verbal
statement. The teacher will contact the parents/guardians about the violation.
2. The letter grade “F” will be issued for the assignment, and the violation is noted in Educlimber.

Third Violation on an Effort/Practice Assignment/Daily Assignment in same class
1. Follow the same penalties and procedures as the first and second offenses.
2. The third violation is treated in the same manner as a Formative and Summative Assessment violation.
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Formative and Summative Assessments:
First Violation on a  Formative and Summative Assessments in any class

1. The teacher who observes the alleged dishonesty will discuss the concern with the individual student,
preferably not in the presence of other students, and permit the student to respond by providing a written or
verbal statement. The teacher will contact the parent/guardian.
2. The letter grade “F” will be issued for the assignment in cases of verified academic dishonesty. If the
assessment is summative (of a unit or the course) or deemed by the teacher as essential to receiving credit
for the course, the assignment must be redone to teacher satisfaction. The highest grade a student could
earn is a 59% on the redone assessment.
3. The teacher will submit a copy of the disciplinary report to an administrator via an Educlimber referral.
The administrator will conference with the student regarding the violation and contact a parent / guardian.

Second Offense in Any Class (Within 12 Months of First Offense)
1. Follow the same penalties and procedures as the first offense.
2. The letter grade “F” may be recommended for the course in case of verified academic dishonesty.
3. The administrator will contact the parent/guardian by phone to participate in a conference to discuss the
incidents in question.

Third Offense in Any Class (Within 12 Months of Second Offense)
1. Follow the same penalties and procedures as the first and offenses.
2. The student will be ineligible for membership in the National Honor Society and for any
scholarships controlled or sponsored by the district.
3. Penalties for the third offense will remain in effect for the student’s entire high school career.

Resources
All students have access to Turn It In, an on-line submission program that determines the level of academic originality
of students’ writing and flags instances of academic dishonesty in their work. This program also contains tutorials for
identifying and remedying plagiarism. For more information visit:
http://turnitin.com/assets/en_us/media/plagiarism_spectrum.php

NOTE: Students participating in extracurricular activities who violate the academic honesty policy in any way are also in
violation of the Activities Code. Please consult the Activities Code or contact the Activities Director for more specific
information.

Post-Secondary Education Options
Students are afforded an opportunity to enroll in one or more nonsectarian courses at an institution of higher learning (UW-P,
SWTC) and take courses that lead to credit toward high school graduation. Applications MUST be turned in to Student Services
by October 1st for 2nd semester (spring) courses and by March 1st for summer and 1st semester (fall) courses. Information can
be obtained in the Student Services Office or can be found on the Department of Public Instruction website
(https://dpi.wi.gov/dual-enrollment). Our students are the direct personification of the quality of our community and our
school. Students are expected to conduct themselves with appropriate decorum at all times while at school or attending school
functions. Take pride in your school and conduct yourselves accordingly at all times.

Start College Now (SCN) APPLICATION for Southwest Wisconsin Technical College: CLICK HERE
*Additional information on SCN: CLICK HERE
Policy #343.45 - Start College Now Program

CollEDGE UP APPLICATION for Southwest Wisconsin Technical College: CLICK HERE
*Additional information on CollEDGE UP: CLICK HERE

Early College Credit Program Application for University of Wisconsin - Platteville: CLICK HERE
*Additional information on ECCP: CLICK HERE
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Policy #343.46 - Early College Credit Program

Independent Study Policy
Students have the opportunity to work on projects and earn credits outside of the standard curriculum. The formal adoption of
credit for independent study allows the high school to, in effect, increase the curricular offerings of the institution. This credit
option helps better meet the needs of all students. It accommodates students' personal and career interests and can be used to
keep them on their graduation timeline. Students who participate in the program should gain an understanding and appreciation
that initiative, commitment, and self-discipline are necessary attributes that lead to successful work. The program complements
the institution's goal of having students develop an appreciation of lifelong learning. Interested students should stop by Student
Services.

Study Table
Study table is a voluntary opportunity offered to students who desire academic assistance. Study table meets five days per week
from 7:15 – 8:00.  Students will receive academic and organizational help.

Guided Study
Guided study is designed so that students have the opportunity to study or receive academic support in a quiet, formal manner
within an environment that promotes student productivity and achievement.

Guided Study Guidelines
● Students will engage in learning

○ Work cooperatively and quietly with another student on a project

○ Use school issued technology for educational purposes
● Students will NOT engage in any of the following behaviors during Guided Study

○ Use their personal electronic devices (cell phone, tablets, etc.)

○ Sleeping

○ Copying homework

○ Sitting idle

○ Distract others/socialize

○ Eating or drinking anything except water
● Violation of guided study expectations will result in disciplinary action

○ PHS Student Conduct and Discipline Plan - Policy #443.

Academic Recognition

Academic Honors Award
Students who maintain a cumulative GPA of 4.0 through seven semesters will be recognized on an Academic Honors Plaque
following graduation.

Academic Honor Rolls
The Honor Roll (3.40-3.699) and High Honor Roll (3.70-4.00) is published four times a year—at the end of each nine weeks
grading period, based on quarter grades.

Academic Letters
Students are eligible to earn a school letter through academic excellence.  Points are earned on a semester basis:  3 points for a
semester GPA of 3.70 – 4.00; 2 points for a GPA of 3.40 – 3.699; 1 point for a GPA of 3.00 – 3.39.

Juniors, upon reaching a point accumulation of 15 points at the end of 5 semesters, will be awarded a chenille letter. Seniors
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must have a point accumulation of 18 after 7 semesters to be awarded a letter. Seniors must have a point accumulation of 20 after
7 semesters to be awarded an academic medallion.

Graduation

Community Service
Platteville High School recognizes students who give to the community through service. Students who perform 50 hours of
community service per year will be recognized at graduation with an honor cord as well as a special notation on the student
transcript. Hours of community service must be contributed to non-profit organizations, community care facilities, or individuals
not directly related to the student. Students cannot earn hours of service with activities that are paid, earn high school credit or
completed during the school day. Fundraising activities for organizations of which the student is a member are not considered
community service. *Due to COVID-19, the required hours for the 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 school year have been reduced to
25.

Diploma Policy
Students must have been in attendance at least two full semesters at Platteville High School, one of which must be in the
graduation year. Students must have been in attendance at an approved, sanctioned high school or equivalent institution for four
semesters. Students must earn 24 total credits and successfully complete the following subject and credit requirements: (4)
credits of English; (3) credits of social studies; (3) credits of mathematics; (3) credits of science; (1.5) credits of physical
education; (0.5) credits of health.

Graduation Ceremony
The Commencement Exercise (graduation ceremonies) for graduating seniors is a privilege, not a right. Seniors with
outstanding disciplinary or financial obligations may not be permitted the privilege of participating in commencement
activities. Alterations to traditional cap and gown (such as decorating caps) is prohibited. Students under the influence of
alcohol or other chemicals at the time of commencement will not be allowed to participate in commencement activities and
police will be notified. The integrity and dignity of the activity will be upheld to the highest degree. In order to participate in
commencement exercises, a student must meet all academic requirements established by the Platteville School District and State
of Wisconsin.

Graduation Contract
Students who are not progressing academically on schedule for graduation at the end of first semester of their senior year may be
required to do a graduation contract. A student who possesses a course or credit deficiency at the time his/her class is graduated
shall become eligible for a diploma once they complete all requirements and receive the approval of the High School Principal.

Graduation Requirements
In order to graduate from Platteville High School, students must meet the following criteria:

1. Attend this or another accredited high school for at least 7 semesters.
2. Enroll in a minimum of 3.0 course credits each semester.
3. Demonstrate academic performance and teacher recommendation by earning:

4.0 Credits in required benchmark English courses
3.0 Credits in required benchmark Social Science courses
3.0 Credits in required benchmark Mathematics courses
3.0 Credits in required benchmark Science courses
1.5 Credits in required Physical Education courses
0.5 Credit in required Health courses
9.0 Credits in elective courses
24.0 Total Credits required
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Students and families are referred to school board policy #345.6 for the entire description of graduation requirements and
alternative methods of earning a high school diploma. All relevant state and federal laws pertaining to alternative
education, students with disabilities and limited English proficiency will apply.

Early Graduation
If a senior projects earning a sufficient number of credits for graduation prior to the beginning of his/her eighth semester, s/he
may graduate after seven (7) semesters. Students need to have accumulated at least 24 credits after their seventh (7th) semester in
order to graduate early. If a senior would like to graduate early, s/he should turn in a letter of request to the high school principal
during the first week of classes of his/her senior year.

Graduation Speaker
Students interested in being a graduation speaker must be free of an activity code violation for the current school year. A student
must also be in good academic standing, passing all classes.

Fees

Annual Registration Fee:
Students who attend Platteville High School are required to pay a registration fee. Students are responsible for books and
equipment placed in their custody. Damaged or lost items will result in the students being fined. An annual registration fee of
$30.00 is charged for each student in ninth through twelfth grade. The fee helps to defray the cost of instructional materials used
during the year. The fee is waived for students in families who qualify for the free/reduced lunch program. We encourage families
to apply for free/reduced lunch via Skyward Family Access prior to paying any other fees. If you need assistance applying,
please contact Sue Musarra at musarra@platteville.k12.wi.us or 608-342-4020, ext 1205.

Technology Fee:
In the 2021-22 school year, students will be assigned a device (chromebook) for individual, academic use. Families will be
charged $25.00 to cover use of the device and repairs related to normal use. Damages related to abuse, neglect, or intentional
damage will result in fines to cover the cost of repairs, not to exceed the replacement cost of the device. The fee is waived for
students in families who qualify for the free/reduced lunch program. We encourage families to apply for free/reduced lunch via
Skyward Family Access prior to paying any other fees. If you need assistance applying, please contact Sue Musarra at
musarra@platteville.k12.wi.us or 608-342-4020, ext 1205.

All devices/chromebooks remain the property of Platteville School District. If a student fails to return a device, the
student/parent/guardian will pay the replacement cost. Failure to return may result in a theft report filed with the Platteville Police
Department.

Waivers For School Fees:
Families who meet the criteria for free and reduced lunch will also qualify for a waiver of school registration and technology
fees. To learn more, including this year’s household size and income limits visit our school website .

We encourage families to apply for free/reduced lunch via Skyward Family Access prior to paying any other fees. If you need
assistance applying, please contact Sue Musarra at musarra@platteville.k12.wi.us or 608-342-4020, ext 1205.

Families enrolled in certain programs automatically qualify: FoodShare (SNAP), W-2 (TANF) cash benefits, the foster care
system, the Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR), or the foster care system, and some Medicaid programs.
If possible, we request that you apply for free/reduced lunch before paying registration and technology fees.

Other Fees:
It may be necessary to assess miscellaneous fees or charges for other classes. Information about these fees may be found in the
Student Registration Handbook. The fee is waived for students in families who qualify for the free/reduced lunch program. We
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encourage families to apply for free/reduced lunch via Skyward Family Access prior to paying any other fees. If you need
assistance applying, please contact Sue Musarra at musarra@platteville.k12.wi.us or 608-342-4020, ext 1205.

Students who wish to have a physical education padlock must purchase that lock through the physical education department. No
other locks are allowed on physical education lockers.

Health Policies

Scheduled Appointments
If it is necessary for a student to leave school due to a medical appointment, the student must have written permission from a
parent/guardian or the parent/guardian needs to directly speak to a school administrator or office assistant. The office will issue a
passport out of the building for the student to show to their teacher giving them permission to go to the office and sign out at the
specified time. All students leaving the building must sign out in the office.

Medication
If it is necessary for a student to take any form of prescription medication, a doctor's note and parent permission slip will be
required in order for office personnel to dispense such medication. The school nurse will be made aware of the need and will
monitor the dispensing.

Classroom Food and Snack Guidelines
● Water Only!

● Soda, coffee, tea, or energy drinks are not allowed in the classrooms.

● Nuts or Nut Products of any kind will not be allowed.

● Dessert or sugary snacks are prohibited (examples but not limited to donuts, cookies, cupcakes, candy, etc…)

Discipline Policies

Alcohol, Illegal Drugs & Improperly Dispensed Medications - Policy JFCH

The use, possession, and/or distribution of alcohol or controlled substances, drug paraphernalia, electronic cigarettes (including
vapor pens), and/or look-alike products, is prohibited by state/city statute and/or school policy on school or grounds leased by the
school, at school sponsored activities, in vehicles owned operated, rented or contracted by the district. Failure to abide by this
policy will result in disciplinary action up to and including suspension, or expulsion. Violations of this policy may also result in a
referral to law enforcement officials for prosecution under specific state and local laws. This is also a violation of the Activity
Code.  In addition to any criminal penalties, the student may be expelled from school.

Bullying, Harassment/Discrimination & Threats
It is the policy of the Board of Education to maintain an educational environment that is free from all forms of harassment,
including sexual harassment. This commitment applies to all District operations, programs, and activities. All students,
administrators, teachers, staff, and all other school personnel share responsibility for avoiding, discouraging, and reporting any
form of harassment. This policy applies to conduct occurring in any manner or setting over which the Board can exercise control,
including on school property, or at another location if such conduct occurs during an activity sponsored by the Board.

The Board will vigorously enforce its prohibition against harassment based on the traits of sex (including transgender status,
change of sex, or gender identity), race, color, national origin, religion, creed, ancestry, marital or parental status, sexual
orientation or physical, mental, emotional or learning disability, or any other characteristic protected by Federal or State civil
rights laws (hereinafter referred to as "Protected Characteristics"), and encourages those within the school community as well as
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third parties, who feel aggrieved to seek assistance to rectify such problems. Additionally, the board prohibits harassing behavior
directed at students for any reason, even if not based on one (1) of the Protected Characteristics, through its policies on
bullying/harassment (See Policy # 411.1 – Harassment/Bullying).

Definitions
The administration believes that all students should be afforded equitable participation in any curricular or co-curricular program,
pupil services, recreational, and other programs and shall not be discriminated against based on the student’s sex, race, religion,
natural origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital or parental status, sexual orientation, or physical, mental, emotional, or learning
disability.

Bullying
It is defined as deliberate or intentional behavior using words or actions, intended to cause fear, intimidation, or harm. Bullying

may be a repeated behavior and involves an imbalance of power. Furthermore, it may be serious enough to negatively impact a
student’s educational, physical, or emotional well-being. Bullying need not be based on any Protected Characteristic. Bullying
behavior rises to the level of harassment when the prohibited conduct is based upon the student’s sex (including transgender
status, change of sex, or gender identity), race color, national origin, religion, creed, ancestry, marital or parental status, sexual
orientation of physical, mental, emotional or learning disability, or any other characteristic protected by Federal or State civil
rights. Bullying is prohibited by Board Policy # 411.1

Harassment
Harassment means any threatening, insulting, or dehumanizing gesture, use of data or computer software, or written, verbal or
physical conduct directed against a student based on one (1) or more of the student’s Protected Characteristics that:

A. places a student in reasonable fear of harm to his/her person or damage to his/her property;
B. has the effect of substantially interfering with a student's educational performance, opportunities, or benefits; or
C. has the effect of substantially disrupting the orderly operation of a school.

Harassment/Discrimination: The Platteville School District prohibits discrimination on the basis of a person’s sex, race,
religion, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital status, parental status, sexual orientation, physical disability, mental
disability or learning disability. Any person that has been discriminated against, based on these protected classes, may file a
complaint with the principal or the Director of Student Services, Dr. Max Long, (608) 342-4000 ext. 1001.

Disability Harassment
Prohibited disability harassment occurs when unwelcome physical, verbal, or nonverbal conduct is based upon an
individual's physical, mental, emotional or learning disability and when the conduct has the purpose or effect of
interfering with the individual's educational performance; of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive learning
environment; or of interfering with one's ability to participate in or benefit from a class or an educational program or
activity. Such harassment may occur where conduct is directed at the characteristics of a person's disabling condition,
such as negative comments about speech patterns, movement, physical impairments or defects/appearances, or the like.

National Origin Harassment
Prohibited national origin harassment occurs when unwelcome physical, verbal, or nonverbal conduct is based upon an
individual's national origin and when the conduct has the purpose or effect of interfering with the individual's
educational performance; of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working and/or learning environment; or of
interfering with one's ability to participate in or benefit from a class or an educational program or activity. Such
harassment may occur where conduct is directed at the characteristics of a person's national origin, such as negative
comments regarding customs, manner of speaking, language, surnames, or ethnic slurs.

Race/Color Harassment
Prohibited racial harassment occurs when unwelcome physical, verbal, or nonverbal conduct is based upon an
individual's race or color and when the conduct has the purpose or effect of interfering with the individual's educational
performance; of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive learning environment; or of interfering with one's ability
to participate in or benefit from a class or an educational program or activity. Such harassment may occur where
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conduct is directed at the characteristics of a person's race or color, such as racial slurs, nicknames implying
stereotypes, epithets, and/or negative references relative to racial customs.

Religious (Creed) Harassment
Prohibited religious harassment occurs when unwelcome physical, verbal, or nonverbal conduct is based upon an
individual's religion or creed and when the conduct has the purpose or effect of interfering with the individual's work or
educational performance; of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive learning environment; or of interfering with
one's ability to participate in or benefit from a class or an educational program or activity. Such harassment may occur
where conduct is directed at the characteristics of a person's religious tradition, clothing, or surnames, and/or involves
religious slurs.

Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, sexually motivated physical
conduct or other verbal or physical conduct or communication of a sexual nature when:

A. submission to that conduct or communication is made a term or condition, either explicitly or implicitly, of
access to educational opportunities or program;
B. submission or rejection of that conduct or communication by an individual is used as a factor in decisions
affecting that individual's education;
C. that conduct or communication has the purpose or effect of substantially or unreasonably interfering with
an individual's education, or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive educational environment.

Sexual harassment may involve the behavior of a person of either gender against a person of the same or opposite
gender.

Prohibited acts that constitute sexual harassment may take a variety of forms. Examples of the kinds of conduct that
may constitute sexual harassment include, but are not limited to:

A. unwelcome verbal harassment or abuse;
B. unwelcome pressure for sexual activity;
C. unwelcome, sexually motivated or inappropriate patting, pinching, or physical contact, other than
necessary restraint of students by teachers, administrators, or other school personnel to avoid physical harm
to persons or property;
D. unwelcome sexual behavior or words including demands for sexual favors, accompanied by implied or
overt threats concerning an individual's educational status;
E. unwelcome sexual behavior or words, including demands for sexual favors, accompanied by implied or
overt promises of preferential treatment with regard to an individual's educational status;
F. unwelcome behavior or words directed at an individual because of gender;
Examples are:

1. repeatedly asking a person for dates or sexual behavior after the person has indicated no interest;
2. rating a person's sexuality or attractiveness;
3. staring or leering at various parts of another person's body;
4. spreading rumors about a person's sexuality;
5. letters, notes, telephones calls, or materials of a sexual nature;
6. displaying pictures, calendars, cartoons, or other materials with sexual content.

G. inappropriate boundary invasions by a District employee or other adult member of the District community
into a student's personal space and personal life.
H. remarks speculating about a person's sexual activities or sexual history, or remarks about one's own sexual
activities or sexual history; and
I. verbal, nonverbal or physical aggression, intimidation, or hostility based on sex or sex-stereotyping that
does not involve conduct of a sexual nature.
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Reporting Procedures
Students and all other members of the school community are encouraged to promptly report incidents of harassing conduct to a
teacher, administrator, supervisor, or district employee or official so that the administration may address the conduct before it
becomes severe, pervasive, or persistent. Any teacher, administrator, supervisor, or other district employee or official who
receives such a complaint shall report it to the building administration or the district’s student services director at their first
opportunity

Students who believe they have been subjected to harassment are entitled to utilize the policy’s complaint process that is set forth
below. Initiating a complaint will not adversely affect the individual's participation in educational or extra-curricular programs
unless the complaining individual makes the complaint maliciously or with knowledge that it is false.

If, during an investigation of a reported act of bullying in accordance with Policy # 411.1 – Bullying, the administration
determines that the reported misconduct may have created a hostile learning environment and may have constituted harassment
based on sex (including transgender status, change of sex, or gender identity), race, color, national origin, religion, creed,
ancestry, marital or parental status, sexual orientation or physical, mental, emotional or learning disability, or any other
characteristic protected by federal or state civil rights laws, the adminisration or student service director will be responsible for
investigating the allegation in accordance with this policy.

Reporting procedures are as follows:
A. Any student who believes they have been the victim of harassment prohibited under this policy are encouraged to
report the alleged harassment to any district employee, such as a teacher, administrator and submit the online
Bullying/Harassment Form.
B. Any parent of a student who believes the student has been the victim of harassment prohibited under this policy is
encouraged to report the alleged harassment to the student’s teacher, counselor, building administrator or student
services director.
C. Teachers and other school officials who have knowledge or received notice that a student has or may have been the
victim of harassment prohibited under this policy shall immediately report the alleged harassment to an administrator or
student services director.
D. Any other person with knowledge or belief that a student has or may have been the victim of harassment prohibited
by this policy shall be encouraged to immediately report the alleged acts to any district employee, such as a teacher,
administrator or other employee.
E. The reporting party or complainant shall be encouraged to use a Bullying/Harassment Form available online or
contact a principal to make a formal written complaint. Bullying/Harassment Form

Consequences
Harassment may occur student-to-student, student-to-staff, staff-to-student, male-to-female, female-to-male, male-to-male, or
female- to-female. The administration will investigate all allegations of harassment and in those cases where harassment is
substantiated, the administration will take immediate steps designed to end the harassment, prevent its recurrence, and remedy its
effects through use of restorative practices. Individuals who are found to have engaged in harassment will be subject to
appropriate disciplinary action, completion of a reflection/repairing harm assignment, and/or educational training.

Violations Of The Anti-harassment Policy
The administration will follow the appropriate steps to provide a 24 hour safety plan and impose disciplinary action on those
individuals engaging in any of the following prohibited acts:

A. Retaliating against a person who has made a report or filed a complaint alleging harassment, or who has participated
as a witness in a harassment investigation.
B. Filing a malicious or knowingly false report or complaint of harassment.
C. Disregarding, failing to investigate adequately, or delaying investigation of allegations of harassment, when
responsibility for reporting and/or investigating harassment charges comprises part of one's supervisory duties.
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Reprisal
Submission of a good faith complaint or report of harassment will not affect the complainant's status or educational environment.
However, the administration also recognizes that false or fraudulent claims of harassment or false or fraudulent information about
such claims may be filed. The administration reserves the right to discipline any person filing a false or fraudulent claim of
harassment or false or fraudulent information about such a claim.

The administration will discipline or take appropriate action against any member of the school community who retaliates against
any person who reports an incident of harassment prohibited by this policy or participates in a proceeding, investigation, or
hearing relating to such harassment. Retaliation includes, but is not limited to, any form of intimidation, reprisal, or harassment.

SPEAK UP, SPEAK OUT (SUSO) Tipline
SPEAK UP, SPEAK OUT allows students and community members to confidentially report tips on potential harm or criminal
activities directed at school students, school employees, and schools. The SPEAK UP, SPEAK OUT Resource Center can
respond confidentially and quickly to  get help to you or to someone who is hurting or struggling. Tips can be submitted
24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week by telephone, mobile app, or via the SPEAK UP, SPEAK OUT website. Multimedia attachments
and links to additional information are encouraged. For additional information or to submit a tip visit https://speakup.widoj.gov/

Threats
Please be advised that threats towards school district property, personnel, and/or individuals involved with PHS are taken
seriously and addressed in a timely manner. Behavior that in any way threatens other human beings or district property will not
be tolerated at any time.  Addressing such incidents may include the involvement of local law enforcement.

Cell Phone Policy
Students are allowed to use cell phones in the school building for personal use before and after school. Students are also allowed
personal use of cellphones during the day in the hall between class periods, during their scheduled lunch time, and regular study
halls (use in study halls may not disrupt or distract other students or may be confiscated by staff at their discretion). Cell phones
may also be used in the classroom at the teacher's discretion for academic purposes only. Students are also reminded that they are
not to take a picture of another student or staff member unless they have permission to do so. If a student has their cell phone out
or is using it outside of the rule provided above, the cell phone will be confiscated and turned into the office. Refusing to turn a
cell phone in when requested by school staff will be considered refusal to follow school rules and may result in further
consequences.

Cell Phone Policy Offenses
● First & Second Offense

○ Parents will be contacted and phones will be returned to students at the end of the school day.
● Third Offense

○ Parents will be required to pick up the phone and students will no longer be allowed use of
cellphones during school hours.

● The District’s Acceptable Use Policy IIBD governs the use of all electronic devices.

Restorative Conferences
Restorative Practices are part of a Discipline Decision-Making Process that helps ensure decision makers are making thoughtful
and thorough decisions when addressing students who need to be held accountable for their behavior. The purpose of restorative
conferences is to provide students an opportunity to reflect and repair harm as well as provide education and resources to support
better decision making.

Detention
Detention is one part of the behavior management program. Detentions will be assigned before school. The student and parent
will be notified. Detentions start promptly at 7:35 a.m. and conclude at 8:05 a.m. in Room 6 at the high school. Additionally,
teachers may assign detentions. In such cases, the teacher will contact the parents and will arrange a day and time for the student
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to serve the detention. Failure to serve a detention will result in a ½ day in-school suspension. There will not be any second
notice or reminders of the detention.  It is the student’s responsibility to serve the detention.

Suspension
In cases of repeated or flagrant violations of school rules, or when a student's behavior threatens the health, safety and welfare of
others, a student may be suspended from school. Suspensions will be handled in accordance with state law and school policy.
Students may be suspended out-of-school for up to five days, or in-school for up to five days according to the PHS Student
Conduct and Discipline Plan - Policy #443. In cases where an expulsion hearing is pending, a student may be suspended for a
longer period. When students are suspended from school they are prohibited from being on school grounds, or participating in
any extracurricular activities for the period of the suspension.

Expulsion (Mandatory Recommendation)
A student charged with the behaviors listed shall be suspended for five days and shall be recommended for an expulsion
hearing/alternative placement with Platteville School Board.

A. Possession of a Weapon (Policy 832)
B. Possession of drugs other than alcohol, or being under the influence of any narcotic, controlled substance or other

mind-altering drug or chemical, unless legally possessed or used while under the supervision of a licensed health care
provider who prescribed the substance.

C. Intentional use of force that is unprovoked against a staff member or against a non-staff member adult who is
legitimately exercising supervisory authority at school or during any school activity.

D. Possession of a bomb or explosive device, making or causing to be conveyed a bomb threat, or threatening to set off an
explosive device, which causes significant safety risk or loss of instructional time even if student is not in possession of
such a device.

E. Selling or delivering a controlled substance or illegal drug whether as the seller, purchaser, or intermediary facilitating
the transaction.

F. Sexual assault, e.g., by use of a weapon, force, threat, or coercion.

Use Of Tobacco Products On School Premises - Policy #831

Wisconsin State Statute 120.12(19) prohibits the use of tobacco products on public school premises effective September 1, 1990.
To carry out the mandates of Wisconsin Act 209 and to promote the cleanliness of all facilities, the Platteville Board of Education
bans the use of all tobacco products in all school buildings and on all school grounds in the district, at all events sponsored by the
district, and in all school vehicles by all persons at all times. In accordance with the above stated school board policy, students
who use or possess tobacco on school premises will be subject to disciplinary procedures that include, but are not limited to,
detention, suspension, and municipal code restrictions, which includes fines.

Vandalism And Property Damage
The taxpayers of the Platteville School District provide its students with buildings and facilities, equipment, textbooks, and other
supplies. To safeguard this investment, and to ensure their continued availability, students are held accountable for actions that
result in damage to school property. Students who willfully destroy school property will be required to pay the full replacement
cost of the item destroyed, and will be subject to disciplinary action which includes, but is not limited to, suspension, expulsion,
and/or referral to legal authorities. Students who damage school property through negligence will be required to pay the full cost
of replacing the damaged article.

Police Involvement
Platteville High School policy allows police to interview students during school hours when the police deem it necessary to do
so, or when the school administrator(s) deem police involvement necessary to resolve a problem. Law enforcement has a
legitimate need to be able to seek the cooperation of minors in investigating a crime and seeking to protect the community at
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large, as well as the school community from crime. There will be a community service officer serving the district to build
relationships between school and community.

Searches - Policy #446

School officials may initiate limited random, unannounced searches when reasonable suspicion exists. The search may include
inspection of the student’s person, purse, coat, backpack, duffel bag, cell phone, electronic device or similar articles. The search
may also require a sample of the student's breath.

The search may take place while the student is on school property, on school transportation, or at school sponsored activities.
Illicit items will be confiscated by the school or law enforcement. Those found in possession of dangerous weapons, illegal drugs,
or illicit items may be referred to law enforcement. The students will be disciplined according to school procedures.

Students refusing search/test procedures are subject to school disciplinary procedures based on insubordination of school
authorities. The fact that the student refuses the search may be used at any hearing or proceedings regarding suspension/expulsion
of the student. If the school requests law enforcement assistance, the student's parents will be notified.

The district may use canines to detect illicit items in lockers, vehicles parked on school property, or any other area of school
property deemed appropriate. Students will be sequestered for the duration of the search.

Upon reasonable suspicion, the district may use trained persons to conduct breath-screening searches. The student may be
required to provide one or more breath samples as required by the breath-screening device. Failure to cooperate will result in a
referral to law enforcement.  Strip searches are unlawful and will not be conducted.

Extra-Curricular Policies

Activities at PHS
Platteville High School's student activities program has been organized in an attempt to offer activities that appeal to the varied
interests of the student. Each incoming freshman or transfer student is encouraged to become an active member of at least one
club or activity in which he or she has a genuine interest. Questions you may have about these activities should be directed to the
individual advisors. Please see links below for more information:
PHS Clubs & Activities, PHS Athletic Programs, PHS Music Programs & Opportunities

Activity Fees
Students who participate in extracurricular activities will be expected to pay fees according to school board policy. Fees are
assessed for designated activities and for each sport. Fee waiver forms may be obtained from the student activities director.

Activities Code
All students are encouraged to participate in co-curricular activities.  Students must have signed Activities Code and insurance
waivers on file prior to participation.  Participation is subject to the rules and guidelines defined in the PHS Activities Code.

Athletics
The interscholastic athletic program at Platteville High School is an integral part of the educational curriculum. Athletics provide
learning experiences not always found in other educational settings. The goals of the program shall emphasize the values of good
sportsmanship, team play, and fair competition. These important goals apply to high school varsity teams. However, in order to
meet the more competitive degree of play at the high school varsity level, player selection by the coaches may result in limited
playing time.
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Some sports are divided into two levels—junior varsity and varsity—while other sports are divided into three levels—frosh/soph,
junior varsity, and varsity. The emphasis at the frosh/soph level is participation and skill development. Squad size may be
limited. An attempt will be made for all students at this level to receive meaningful (not 5 seconds remaining in the game)
participation time during contests. This may be limited because of squad size. At the junior varsity level, all eligible students
who participate are retained, but the amount of participation time for some athletes during contests may be limited. At the
varsity level, squad size for some sports is limited and competitive tryouts will determine squad membership. Those judged to be
most capable would receive the largest amount of participation time during contests.

A participant may select one sport per season and must have on file a physical card or parent card (alternate year of physical
card), an Athletic Agreement Signature Page, Concussion Agreement Form, and pay the designated activity fee (unless waived).
Inappropriate behavior, smoking, the use/possession of electronic cigarettes and vaping devices, drinking, supplements, and the
use of illicit drugs are prohibited.  Academic and attendance requirements of the Activities Code must be met.

Evening Activities
Students must leave the building by 4:00 p.m., unless they are participating in a supervised after school activity. Loitering on
school grounds is prohibited. No school activities or events are to be held on Sundays or on Wednesday evenings. These times
are set aside for family, church, and/or community activities. Practices and/or meetings will end at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday. The
administration, superintendent, and Board of Education can make exceptions due to extenuating circumstances.

Dances
Students wishing to bring a guest from another district MUST fill out the PHS Dance/Event Guest Permission Letter which is
located in the main office of the high school. This form must be approved by the principal or assistant principal prior to the
event.

Homecoming Court and Prom Court
Students interested in participating on Homecoming Court, Prom Court and MC for each must be free of activity code violation
for the current school year. A student must also be in good academic standing, passing all classes.

Buildings and Transportation Policies

Bus Regulations
The safe transportation of students to and from school is of primary concern; however, the right of a student to transportation is a
right, dependent upon the student's behavior.

Bus Policy - Board Policy EEACC
Riding the school bus is a privilege, and students are expected to behave in an appropriate manner. Students should remain in
their seats, and avoid engaging in any behavior that could distract the driver. The bus driver or supervisor will report improper
conduct to the principal who will investigate the incident and take the appropriate action. Repeated or serious behavioral
incidents will involve parent conferences and could result in the suspension of the student's privilege to ride the bus. The bus is
an extension of the school building and general rules of conduct and safety apply to students riding the bus.
See:  Bus Ridership of Students Rights & Responsibilities

Bus Riding:
The school bus ride is an extension of the school day; therefore, typical school rules, general rules of respect and courtesy, and
the Transportation Handbook govern student expectations while riding school buses. All rules of conduct that apply on other
school property also apply on the bus.
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Parents/guardians will be notified when student misbehavior occurs on the bus. Severe or continued behavioral incidents may
result in the suspension of a student's right to ride the bus for a specified period of time. See the district School Bus
Transportation Handbook for additional information.

Bicycles, Roller Blades, Scooters And Skateboards:
Students who bike or skate to school are expected to observe the following:

A. Follow appropriate safety rules.
B. Walk bikes, boards, or roller blades on school property.
C. Lock bikes in appropriate bike racks. (The school assumes no responsibility for any losses that may occur.)
D. Store skateboards, scooters, or roller blades in your locker or the office during the school day.

ATV/UTV/Snow Machine Parking
PHS students licensed to drive ATV/UTV/Snow Machines are welcome to ride ATV/UTVs and Snow Machines to school. For
ATV/UTVs, students should follow all riding laws that apply while driving their ATV/UTVs including, accessing school by
Broadway Street only. Madison Street is not a designated path for ATV/UTVs. This means that all ATVs should be parked in the
east parking lot. There is a designated parking spot for ATVs in the northwest corner of the east parking lot (bus parking lot). For
Snow Machines, students who have been trained to ride must follow all riding rules, including staying on open/designated trails.
Students may park their snow machines on the west side of the building by the pavilion.

Fire and Tornado Drills
Fire and tornado drills are held at irregular intervals throughout the school year.  Remember these basic rules:
1.  Check the instructions in each classroom (they are posted) indicating how to leave the building.
2.  Walk. No talking.  Move quickly and quietly to the designated area.

Grounds and Parking Lot
Students must use the WEST parking lot; the EAST and NORTH parking lots are reserved for faculty and staff. Students must
have office permission to visit the parking lot during the school day. Students are expected to park in the marked stalls correctly,
and to drive their cars in a safe manner. The speed limit on school grounds is 10 MPH, and students are expected to operate their
vehicles in a safe manner at all times.  Students who abuse the privilege will be prohibited from bringing their cars to school.

Lockers
Each student at Platteville High School is assigned an individual locker equipped with a combination lock. The student will be
assigned the same locker for his/her four years of school and will be responsible for remembering the combination. All lockers
are the property of the school and are under its jurisdiction and subject to search at any time. Only school-related articles
may be stored in the lockers. Students are advised to keep items of value locked in both physical education and personal lockers.
Locker combinations should not be shared. No physical abuse of lockers is permitted. Placement of stickers on lockers is
likewise prohibited. Lockers, and their contents, are subject to inspection by school officials as determined necessary or
appropriate.  Students need to communicate with the office if their locker is not functioning properly.

Locker Rooms and Restrooms
Use of any Electronic Communication Devices is prohibited at any time in areas where one would reasonably expect
privacy (i.e. locker rooms and restrooms). According to Wisconsin State Statute 175.22 any recording devices are prohibited
in the locker rooms and restrooms. “Recording device" could be, but not limited to a camera, a video recorder, computer, iPad,
iPod, cell phone, smartphone or any other device that may be used to record or transfer images. Students that violate this
expectation will receive a discipline consequence of Level 3 of the PHS Student Conduct and Discipline Plan (Policy #443 –
Rule #2) and a police referral.
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Lost And Found
Articles found in and around the school should be turned into the office, where the owners may claim their property by
identifying it. Platteville High School assumes no liability for lost or stolen articles. On a monthly basis, unclaimed items will
be donated to local donation sites.

Electronic Surveillance
Whenever and wherever in school buildings or on school grounds the Board of Education authorizes installation of a video
camera surveillance system in the Platteville School District, the policy guidelines shall apply. Such a system will be used
exclusively for the purpose of maintaining a safe and orderly school environment, for identifying misconduct, for minimizing
theft and vandalism and for enforcing school policies and rules.
See:  Electronic Surveillance of School Buildings and Grounds Policy EBAC

Computer Network Use Policy
The School District of Platteville has invested significantly in technology that offers vast, diverse, and unique resources to
students, staff and guests. The District’s goal in providing these services is to promote educational excellence by facilitating
resource sharing, innovation, and communication.

The District supports access by students, staff and guests to rich information resources along with the development of appropriate
skills to analyze and evaluate resources. In today’s world, access to manipulation of information is a critical skill. Staff, students
and guests will have available to them appropriate technological tools necessary to explore the world both from inside and
outside the classroom walls. Our belief is that information technology is provided to support our school mission and purpose.
All other uses are secondary. If a Platteville School District user violates the provisions set forth in the Acceptable Use and
Internet Safety Policy IIBD, his or her account may be terminated and future access could be limited or denied. Students issued
school-owned technology must have an Acceptable Use policy on file with the school district.

School Board Policies

411 Student Non- Discrimination (Equal Educational Opportunity)

411.1 Anti-Bullying and Anti-Harassment

446 Student Searches and Interviews

731.3: Electronic Surveillance Of School Buildings And Grounds

433 - Rule #1 Student Conduct and Discipline Plan

433 - Rule #2 Student Conduct and Discipline Plan

431-  Student Attendance
Policy 431 Rule #1 - Student Attendance Procedures
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